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Dad Represents Son In Exciting Case;
Another Student Acts As Own Counsel

By Edd Davis
A father and son combination was hard to beat in Recorder's

Court yesterday morning.
P. B. Herring, practicing lawyer in.Clinton, and substitut-

ing as State Prosecuting Attor- -

V J Oufmanned Units
Fall Back In Korea

Initiates Hear
Dr. MacNider
At Ceremony

Onrushing Chinese Communist Horde
Traps 15,000 Americans At Chosin

TOKYO, Wednesday, Dec. 6 (UP) The Allied army of
northwest Korea fell back more than 20 miles below Pyong-
yang today and fought off Communist jabs at its flank nearly
half way to Seoul. '

Communist armies pounded at the heels of the retreating
U. S. 8th Army, tightened a

J

EVA LEHRNBECHER

Qerman Coed
In Death Leap
At New York

By Walt Dear
Pretty Evelyn Rosa Lehrn-beche- r,

German ex-
change- student at Carolina,
plunged to her death in a suicidal
leap from the fifth story of a
New York City rooming house, it
was reported yesterday.

Friends here could give no rea-
son for the attractive young
coed's jump.

. Her former roommate said the
German girl was "physically ex-

hausted and despondent just
spent."

The girl had just finished talk-
ing with her mother whom she
had called in Germany. She had
then planned to have an ' inter-
view with the advisor of the
Institute of International Educa-
tion to talk to her about going
back to Germany.,

Miss Lehrnbecher had lived,, in
Carr dormitory, but moved to
Kenan a few weeks ago. Her
Kenan roommate, Kikuku Ilori, a
Japanese doctor from Chiba, Ja-

pan, said she was very homesick
and had mentioned a desire to
return to Germany several times.
According to Dr. Hori, the Ger-
man student didn't say she was
going to New York. She left here
Saturday with Sebastian Sommer,
whom she requested to go with
her. Sommers is the son of Dr.

ney, represented his own son,
Elbert Herring, who inferred
charges of secret assault against
Thomas Carraway of Scotland
Neck. And by the end of. the trial
Carraway found out. that father
and son can really stick together.

Herring testified that Carraway I

struck him with a pint whisky1
bottle in a goal post melee follow-
ing the Wake Forest-Caroli- na

football game.
He explained that shortly after

he had stopped to watch a melee
at the goalposts that he felt a
hard blow on the back of his
head. When he turned he saw
Cari-awa- backing away with a
whiskey bottle clenched in his
half-rais- ed fist.

Judge John Manning returned
a verdict of not guilty on the se-

cret assault charge but returned
a verdict of guilty on charges of
assauult with a deadly weapon.
The case was postponed until
Jan. 13 when judgment on the
case will be conferred.

In another case yesterday ,John
Turner appeared on charges of
drunken driving.

Turner, a law student here, was
arrested by state police follow-
ing the Duke-Caroli- na football
game.

The arresting, officers testified
that Turner's automobile , was ob-

served weaving in heavy traffic
near the intersection of Raleigh
St. and Raleigh Rd.

Turner, acting as his own coun-
sel, argued that he was not under
the influence. He stated that the
jerking of the car was caused by
a cold engine. The defendant ad-

mitted, however, that he had a
few drinks during the game.

Judge Manning returned a ver-

dict of guilty and fined Turner
$100 and costs of court.

Turner appealed the case to the
Orange County Superior Court
and was placed under $100 appeal
bond.

A third Carolina student, Jesse
Moore, was fined $10 and costs of
court for speeding.

InGerrardMall

Far East Is Topic
Of YW-Sponsor- ed

Talk To Students
"Understanding the Orient" is

the topic Rev. Charles Worth, who
Aas born and brought up in
China, will speak on at a discus-
sion group to be held tonight at
7 o'clock in Gerrard Hall:

This is the first-i- n a series of
lecture-discussio- ns with guest
speakers; sponsored by the YWCA.
All persons who are interested are
invited to attend the lecture and
enter in the discussion which will
follow. '

Reverend Worth, now the pas-

tor of the Presbyterian Church in
Aberdeen lived as a child in China
with his father who was a doctor.
He came to the U. S. to enter
Davidson College.

After graduating at Davidson he
entered the Union Seminary at
Richmond and obtained a degree
of doctorate in ministry.

Then he returned to China to
do missionary work for 17 years
the last three of which were spent
in doing pioneer work in the
mountains of Southern China.

While in China he served on
the American Red Cross Relief
Committee. During his life in the
Orient through close association
with the people he learned to read
and speak Chinese fluently.

Disaster For
Youth Seen
In Drafting
WASHINGTON, Dec. 5 (UP)
A noted psychiatrist called to-

day for a revision of the draft
program to prevent a "major dis-

aster to youth."
Dr. William C. Menninger,

former top Army psychiatrist
and Secretary of the Menninger
Foundation of Topeka, Kans., said
an unfair system of manpower se-

lection is having a harmful effect
on mental health.

Menninger's chief complaint
was against the "vicious policies"
of selecting college students on
the basis of their scholastic
standing.

He told a panel meeting of the
Mid-Centu- ry White House Con-
ference on Children and Youth
that the system of drafting men
who stand scholastically in the
lower half of their class places an
unfair stigma on the men accepted
and puts those who remain in "a
false position."

Stan Tesler
Makes Plans
For Frosh
Stanley Tesler, independent

candidate for freshman class pres-
ident in tomorrow's run-of- f elec-
tions, yesterday said that he be-
lieved the freshman class "should
be left out of party politics."

Tesler further said in a state-
ment that he thought a political
party was "the best thing for the
upper classes," but not for the
freshmen.

"We, the freshmen, should ac-

tively govern our own class," he
said.

Tesler will be opposed in the
run-of- f by University Party can-
didate Bob Ellington.

In releasing his platform, Tesler
outlined a plan for setting up two
committees to improve interclass
relations and relations with fresh-

men of other schools.

A Complaint Board would "let
the people in the University know
what the freshmen like and what
they do not like."

Tesler also recommended the
establishment of a Better Rela-

tions Board. This group would
contact the freshmen of other
schools and make arrangements
for "more and better social func

strangling noose on 15,000 Ameri-
can's trapped at the Chosin Reser-
voir in northeast Koia, and
plunged to the approaches of
Hamhung and Wonsan on the
east coast.

There was no official word on
where the 8th Army would try
to make a stand. A spokesman
for Gen. Douglas Mac Arthur,
asked if there were any natural
defense lines below. Pyongyang,
said several could conceivably be
manned successfully if the Allies
had sufficient forces to man them
against overwhelmingJ odds.

(In London, an authoritative
source said Prime Minister Clem-
ent Attlee had sent word from
Washington that the Allies might
be forced into a mass evacuation
of Korea).

The Communists reoccupied
their abandoned capital city of
Pyongyang, drove across the Tae-do- ng

River under a blazing air
assault that killed 2,000 of them,
and pushed on toward the rear
guard defense line the 8th Army
had thrown across the main high-
ways about 20 miles south and
southeast of the city.

Other Communist forces in un-
determined strength possibly the
vanguard of the Chinese legions
surging down throftgh centSal
Korea were reported around
Sinmak, Singye and Sibyon. These
transport 'centers lie on or near
the two trunk highways down
which the 8th Army was falling
back toward Seoul.

American troops were fired on
along the road northwest of
Singye, 55 miles southeast of
Pyongyang and 68 miles north-
west of Seoul on the easternmost
of the two trunk highways. Three
GI's were killed.
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SAM SELDEN

Sam Selden
To Present
Xmas Story
Playmaker Director Sam Selden

will give his traditional reading
of Charles Dickens' "A Christmas
Carol," in the Playmakers Theater
at 8 o'clock Sunday night.

Begun by Frederick H. "Prof f"
Koch, Playmaker founder, this
will be the 33rd reading in the
annual series.

Selden will make several read-
ings throughout the state.

He joined the Playmaker staff
in 192J7 after having been a mem-
ber of the Yale Playcraftsmen and
a professional actor in New York
with the Old Provincetown Play-
house.

Selden appeared in several of
Eugene O'Neill's plays. O'Neill
was beginning his career at the
time.

Admission is free and students,
faculty, and townspeople are in-

vited.

end, Chapel Hill. All are stu- -

dents at the University.

The State Committee is com-

posed of Bishop Edwin A. Penick,
Raleigh, Chairman; R. L. Humber,
Greenville; D. E. Hudgins,
Greensboro; V. A. Roseborough,
Durham, and Dean C. P. Spruill
of the University. ,

'Beauty And Brains

Thirty-tw- o students, 21 of
whom are natives of North
Carolina, were initiated into
Phi Beta Kappa, National
Honorary Scholastic Society,
at ceremonies here last night.

Dr. William deB. MacNider,
Kenan Research profcs.sor of
Pharmacology, the principal
speaker, stressed the importance
of hard work in achieving suc-
cess.

He discussed the" function of
the University at different levels,
emphasizing the important roles
of the graduate and professional
schools.

But, he said, the greatest di-

rect service a state university
can render is through its under-
graduate schools.

Those initiated were Betty Ann
Arnold, William E. Brewer, Rob-
ert L. Brooks, Merlin R. Bynum,
Richard E. Cofield, Jr., Edward
J. Dalgleish, Joseph L. DeWalt,
Charles R. Duval;

Phillip J. Edwards, Ann M.
Emmert, William J4 Feltus, III,
Felder S. Graham, Allan L. Grif-
fiths, James O. Hagwood, James
W. Hayes, III, William S. Holl-
and, Colvin T. Leonard, Jr., Ad-

rian S. Lineberger, Jr.;
Mary McLendon, Edwin Moiine,

Jr., Frank Crawford Morrison,
Jr., Charles E. Osborne, Albert
M. Pacifici, Jr., Carol H. Purdy;

Curtis J. Ratledge, George II.
Rodgers, Robert I1. Rush more,
Evelyn L. Ruspini, William M.
Vinson, John Russell Wellons,
Arthur S. Winsor, Jr., and James
II. Wood.

Money Given
ToSymphony
The Burlington Mills Founda

tion has again made a substantial
contribution to the North Carolina
Symphony Orchestra.

J. C. Cowan, Jr., president of
the Burlington Mills, recently pre-

sented Dr. Benjamin Swalin, the
Symphony director, a Foundation
check for $5,000.

This sum goes directly to the
Symphony Society SuHtaining
Fund,

In addition, the Foundation hu
set aside a substantial sum &
assist communities where Burling-
ton Mills plants are located in
filling the membership quotas
required to support Symphony
concerts.

Horn Tooter
On Probation
GREENSBORO, Dec. 5 (A',

Conte Candoli, 23, of Mishawake,
Ind., trumpet player in Woody
Herman's band, was placed on
probation for two years on
charges of violation of the Harri-
son Narcotics Act when he faced
trial in Federal District Court
here yesterday. He entered a plea
of guilty to the charge.

Candoli was arrested here sev-

eral weeks ago when the Herman
Orchestra appeared for an en-

gagement.
At the time of his arrest in

Greensboro, Herman's band vva,,

playing at the German dances at
the University of North Carolina.

He Who Laughs . . .

EAST LANSING. Mich., Dec.
5 (UP) Dean C. S. Bryan of
the Michigan State College Vet-erinar- y

Medicine Department
and eight of his staff members
must report for pre-inducli-

physical examinations Dec. 8,

Dr. Bryan announced today.
A college spokesman said

veterinary students are draft-exem- pt

but that their teachers
are not.

HENRY L. STEVENS. JR.

Real Judge
Will Conduct
Mock Trial

Superior Court Judge Henry L.
Stevens, ex-Natio- Commander
of the American Legion, will pre-
side over the mock trial of the
State vs. Julian Barker tonight at
7 o'clock in the Law Building.

Barker is charged with having
stabbed, to. death Dick Bunting in
a fight occuring in the Rathskeller
on the night of Nov. 21.

Law. student Perry Henson,
Chief Defense Council, will de-
fend the accused on the grounds
of self defense. Lemul Willford,
State Prosecutor, will ask for a
conviction of first degree murder.

The trial is sponsored by the
Phj Alpha Delta Legal Fraternity.

Judge Stevens of Warsaw was
a member of the class of 1917 at
the University and later attended
Harvard Law School.

Order Issued
Will Restrict
Draft Report

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5 (ZD-Na- tional

Selective Service offi-

cials have asked their state di-

rectors to submit some dralV.
information to national head-
quarters before releasing it to the
press or the public.

This was disclosed tonight after
Col. Candler Cobb, New York
City Selective Service Director,
had said the army had ordered a
blackout on figures on inductions
and draft examinations "in the
interest of national safety."

The Defense Department said
it had issued no such order.

Draft officials here said their
request was based on a letter sent
by President Truman recently. In
it the Budget Bureau was asked
to restrict the release of govern-
ment statistical information that
might endanger national security.

Mai. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey,
draft director, said tonight that as I

a result of this a letter was sent
to all state draft directors. They
were told to submit to national
draft headquarters any informa-
tion, prior to public release, that
might be classed as "statistical"
and that might endanger security.

"The difficulty comes in defin-
ing 'statistical'," General Hershey
said.

Cobb said later in New York
he had spoken with "a high au-

thority" in national headquarters
before announcing the' curb on
issuance of induction figures "and
other information."

He said he received "cohfirma-tion- "

of his action.

Won't Fight
CAMBRIDGE, England. Dec.

5 (UP) In a poll conducted
by the Cambridge University
newspaper. 12 per cent of the'
260 students sampled said they
would refuse to fight against
Russia because of political conv
viction. .

Sixty i per cent said they
would wait for conscription in-

stead of volunteering in a new
war. Nearly half were opposed
to the government's policy, n

Korea .

Interviews Set Today
For Rhodes Scholars Annual Christmas Sing

By Glee Clubs Tonight
The University Men's and Women's Glee Clubs will pre-

sent their annual Christmas concert in Hill Hall tonight and
Thursday night at 8:30 p. m. The clubs will sing a variety of
selections including 17th century liturgical pieces, contempo-
rary numbers, old English carols, and traditional carols.

Featured on the program will be Dulcie Dimette Barlow,
harpist, who previously has ap

She s Pretty, Nineteen And Single,
But You'll Meet Her Baby Today

Clemmens Sommer, professor of j

History of Art here. Dr. Sommer
described his son as a friend of
the girl.

Miss Lehrnbecher has been go-

ing to the infirmary frequently
for the last month. She com-

plained of sleeplessness and didn't
get more "than an hour's sleep
at times,'" said her Carr dorm
roommate.

An attractive blond, Miss
Lehrnbecher had come with 350
other German students to the
United States on an exchange
program sponsored by the Insti-
tution of Inte'rnation Education.
Spokesmen for the Institution ex-

pressed "shock" when they
learned of the suicide and said

(See SUICIDE, page 4)

offered the most objective course
in line with my intended way of
life."

Lyn already has submitted
many manuscripts to some of the
leading publications in the coun-
try and has received favorable
and encouraging-commen- ts from
leading editors. :

.
:

In order to get the editorship,
Lyn had to compete . with many
other students in writing a letter
to a board composed of English
and Journalism professors. Then
she had to appear for a personal
interview before the board. The
group unanimously decided that
Lyn was the most capable for the
job.

As for her attitude regarding
The Quarterly, Lyn states, "I hope
that the first issue will have many
admirers, and I also hope that it
will have as many critics who
will give their .sincere opinions.

(Sec QUARTERLY, page 4)

tions" between them and the
freshman class here.

peared with the University Sym- -
phony Orchestra, and Frank
Bartlett, organist, who is a new
instructor in the University music j

department. In addition, several!
members of both clubs will singi
special parts. "

j

The processional will be "God
Rest You, Merry Gentlemen,"
Bach's chorale, "Break Forth, O
Beauteous Heavenly Light,"" is the
first number on the" program. It
will be sung by the combined
clubs.

Three 17th century Italian lit-
urgical pieces will follow, sung
by the men's club. A group of
choruses from "Alice In Wonder-
land," by the contemporary com-
poser Irving Gifford Fine, will
close the first half of the pro-
gram, and will be sung by the
women's club--.

Highlighting the second portion
of the program will be A Cere-
mony of Carols by Benj amin Brit-
ten, sung by the combined clubs,
accompanied by Dulcie Dimmett
Barlow at the harp.

The ceremony commences with
the youthful choir coming up the
church aisle in a procession, sing-n- g

the unaccompained plain chant
which tells of the birth of Christ.

The State Committee of Selec-

tion of Rhodes Scholars, will meet
in the Morehead Planetarium this
morning at 9:15 to interview nine
certified applications from stu-

dents representing five institu-
tions.

The committee will recommend
two candidates as the result of

these interviews to the District
Committee which meets Saturday
to interview candidates for Vir-

ginia, North Carolina and South
Carolina.

Students to be interviewed here
this morning include Robert
Hampton Davis, Jr., Richmond,
Va.; Arthur G. Murphey, Jr., Ma-

con', Miss.; and Charles A. North,

philosopher
Visits Here
Prof. Roy Wood Sellars, an

outstanding philosopher, visited
Chapel Hill this past week.

Prof. Sellars formerly was head
of the Department of Philosophy

at the University of Michigan ana
is the author of many books and

articles in the field of philosophy,
is the leading proponent of the
philosophical view known as

"Physical Realism."
Among his books are "Critical

Realism," "The Essentials of Log- -

The Next Step in rtengion,
"The Religion 01

ism. -
Prof Sellars led ,a seminar

discussion . Friday night at the
home, of Prof Katsoff in Glen

Lennox.

Combined

stroke of the brush to end her to
Carolnia. She chose Carolina, she
says, "because I believed that-i- t

2.

LYN MILLER

Student Here
FacesHearing
On Accident
Robert Hawkins, University

senior, will appearv at a hearing
for which the date is not yet set
in connection with the death of a

Carrboro man yester-
day morning.

George 'Wescott Odum died at
Duke Hospital yesterday morning
from injuries received when al-

legedly hit by Hawkin's car three
miles east on the Durham-Chap- el

Hill highway Monday at 7 p.m.
Patrolman T. P. Hofler in Hills-bor- o,

investigating officer, gave
'this account:

Two cars passed Mr. Odum and
had to swerve to avoid hitting
him. They turned around to go
back" to get Mr. Odum off the
highway.

Hawkins, approaching from the
other direction at the same time
was blinded by the lights and the
edge of his bumper struck Mr.

(See ACCIDENT, page i)

By Edd Davis
"I didn't come to Carolina to

get a husband, and I don't believe
in getting pinned because idle
flirtations usually remain so near-
ly idle," explains an attractive

coed.
"But, nevertheless,-- am intro-

ducing my first baby, to the cam-
pus today," she adds.

But don't distort the meaning of
this idle chatter. The attractive
miss in question is Lyn Miller,'
and the baby is not of the human
variety but of the literary form
The Carolina Quarterly.

Lyn has the distinction of being
the only coed e,ver chosen Editor
of the magazine, which is also the
only literary organ on campus.

And it is a rather strange twist
of fate that has made' it possible
for the Falls Church, Va., coed to
beqpme editor.

Lynjaegan as an art major at
Sweet Briar College. Dissatisfied
with that, it took hardly one


